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Dear Dennis, 

I've just packaged for mailing today the second of two Priority leailbttqlfies 

of the Inside manuscript. In copping for the second batch I noticed soave page numbers 

seem to be missing. Perhaps they are but it also seems possible to me that in doing the 

renumbering I may have erred in writing the numbers.We decided to tape them together 

for a stronger package. 

In continuing this copying, now in the chapters that have no number and relate 

to Dark Riebling and his book, I noticed some paper that may seem strange to you,rougher 

and one side much derker. That was Ozalid paper. That was for an inexpensive form of 

duplicating that Block used for tt* returns. mil  was a Block office ananager and the 

head of that circle of them, the owner of tat franchise, gave me many packages of some 

of it that was out of date. They were among paper i could reuse4 so I used them . They 

are probably the end of that paper by several yfars. 

Paper is not all I began conserving with the 1973 energy crisis. I heated us 

with wood, first with the fireplace and then with the inset store you saw in it. It was 

trash wood and we did not waste the ashes. Nor the branches. Nor the twigs. Or leaves. 

That year I hit a beeaanza as a consultant for the national Enquirer some of whose people 

then were good people and Fond friends. I bought,qmong other things with that rare 
ee gkhor 

windfall, a commercial Otchippev and Meeler a friend now has that use of it is unsafe for 

me. oo all that went through it neat back to nature. 

While I'm resting my legs, a bit more. You may retell that ours is a long and 

fairly narrow five plus acres cut lengthwise by a bankx little stream. First I haVL 

vested all the down wood on that side of the property, fairly steep. Each morning 

.hen I went out for the papsrs a I had a stout rope with a loop in one erlq4 I threw 

down to the path all that I wanted to take to the house. Then I stacked it on that rope, 

and when 1 had a load, and they were good-sized loads, I ran the feee end through the 

loop. That meanrthe harder. I had to pull the *-ieeetee the load got. I usually had the 

bUrendo where the rope was and usually had them on my right shoulder. That way 1  

hauled a gnat amount of small wood up to the holse whaiWre when I could I worke4 it up. 

An needed I culled tress, dead and those not worth keeping. I had the large 

manure wheelbarrow from feemailkg and then I got a large cart I still have. 'Then I got 

the luxury of a 10" chain saw, and I took down trees much larger than 10" with it, I 

cut the wood to size when I felled it. Anyway, wee- heated is with wood until my heart 
q40 

operation. That r rousing paper savereetroluem. NakVpaper requires great amount& 

of energy. 

The retyped chapter was not on a computer. Special interest. 



I oroto some of these taings on the off chance that if the books got attettion 

thore mighL be some interest in them. I wrote about the LaFontaines because of the 

extraordinary attention given their sff by the Post. I've written about Max Holland 

based on his article because 1 can do that now and may not be able to when the book 

it out next year. I'll include what I wrote about Holland after the about six chapters 

that as of now 1  have yet to copy. I'll probabl:: send them all at one time. 

The student who is working over no slowly on the Mailer book has a little 

for me to read tht I'll pick up this morning (12/1) and I'll then give her seven more 

chapters I've just copied fps her to hold her over the break and perhaps a lit-de after 

that if the weather is bad. She has no-transportation. Her estimate was that she 

could do a chapter a week. She has not been able to do Vita that much. 

All of this is within the scheme of Insi.e the JFK Assassinftion Industry. 

... Much 6f Riebling'a Wedge has to do with his selection of the Mexico 

City stuff. What he did not go into I also did not go into. However, with Newman there 

was a basis for going into some of what Riebling didn't and there is much there on 

Mexico City as I now renall, particularly on Duran and Garro de Paz (since I under-

stand divorced). There is a little also in the enlargement I was working on of 

Senator Mussell Dissents. 

I added to the Newman ms. quite a bit on Lechuga about whom Newman wrote with 

a complete lack of rationall&. That is, l think, being retyped.Most of it is by 

Leohuga, to whom, with a little(I sent a copy of NVER AGAIN! alonl, with a retest 

for permission to use what I did. 
All 6f this ends with three chatters on 14ax Tolland, who has a book that is 

to be the history of the WC due next years, from a Random liehe subsidiary. 

And I am so grateful ybu and Nancy are willing to retype this mess and Riles 

make disks available to others! 

Now I have to finish copying the rest of the Mailer book and have that ready 

for the student who is so slowly doing it. I await by mail a transcript of what Mailer 

said about his tWging a novel, which I say throughout and begin with! With a quo-

tation of what he said before it was out, even before the New Yorker reprint! She has 

finished only 10 chapters and I've read aui corrected them.I'm ktheping them in a 

separate , labelled box for the corrections to be made after the totypigg is done. 

I've heard nothing from Carol Deck. I think I'll write her and tell her that 

she does not come up with the original disks, regardless of whatever else she may 

4\  
have on them, she'll next hear from a wyer. I suppose for the lawyer, if you've no 

further need of them, I'll need the disk she gave me...I wish M could mald(e sense 

out of what she has and has not done and of her obduracy and nonresponsiv ne s. 
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Contents, inside tn) 411: itsuassination I,!Illtry box 

Uronolo sugbestions first 2 chapters. 
Folder "Corrected. copy corroctiono" 
Preface, table contents, rough and re

A 
 d chapter 

chapter it retyped pages 32-49 
2 , 	50-69 2 gnpieo, 1 my corrections 
3 	Corrected Copy ( as indicated by C.rol Dock) 
4 	Corrected copy-tabbed on 3 1/2 disk 
5 	Corrected copy 
6 	Corrected copy 
7 	Corrected copy 
0 	Corrected copy 
9 	Corrected copy 
10 	anal copy 	 —4, 
11 	Boxxxontesixops;67111 "-PP(' 41114-(44644-6? 
12 	ERDaliaWd o P 	1-20 
13 	7e-currermteni  six Finn 1-21 
14 xe=rentad,copy_ 1-36 
15 	Pinal copy 	1-11 

0 	
Qorgoctod copy, , 1-43, 
vravG copy 4-A. i.: rouda 

18 	Rough-2 copies 
* 17 	No pages retyped corrections to be made 
* 18 	17 pages retyped, corrections to be made 

19 	"Final copy," pp 1-41, and rough 
20 	Rough-2 copios 
21 	rough 

* 22 	Final copy, orig. Chapter 18 
22 	Roth (The Holy Ilan) 
23 	Rqie (The Holy Man and his 'loll Caume) 
24 	The Legend of Edwar4 Jay Epstein as an Assassination Scholar 
25 	Final copy orig Ch. 17 
2(iFinal Copy orig, Ch 22 
27 	Rough (Tte Truthslayer) 
28 	bivingstone's  Two Binds- Both Skewed 
29 	How Crazy Can You Be- and ti11 be Publishable 
30 	Rough (Real Is unrreal, Unreal Is goal) 
3k 	Rough ;The Case of the Faking of the Assassinit'on Film 
32 	Rough Vilm-Flam 
33 	Rough (Accrediting an Assassination Accessroy) 
34 	44.a Rough (an hentor is a CIA Agent) /4,0-11/2-1. t"  9 	 , 

at-a. 711,ss,h, 
35 	Rough (Hir::h on the H.L. Hunt Baltic) Urribrt,  '99 	i p lirl.' 7.' ( 
6.  

Rough (Trying to Connect kith the Texas Connection) / 'Aft /111-4  `lam 
Rough (That Little Contact with "eality) 1-4.1 /Pr h' r 0  

)0 	Rough )(Out from Under the Rocks) /01441401,   
399 	Rough "I'Tt a Single Fact; No Evidence at All") Agie 	li$3 
40 	Rough ( .14o Source Is the Best Source) 10.1(-- 	.A.F-0 

'3 41 	Rough 4".11. Crazy Book by a Crazy Ilan."1041 / est 3-3r- - f11 NEC' kyle,  iti ? 
O.  42 	Rough (Ttle Root of all Evil) rka- 	1-  
d3 	Rough (Tie Killimgc of the "Clarence Darrow" case Asf-iirtif- 
4J, 	Rough (What Happmed to "a Book of Extraordinary Eistoa6a1 Importance?") 144q0 
4'i 	Rough (Cud Bono?) traivr--  



All the follouinr ar -  rough drafts, no chapter numbers: 

aanaOM House and 1'151) Loeni-HOid/Not Stop with Potinerip yoison 	104,1? 
Aski ap,Tontice hay tons iron Writin about Professional Keystone ICops 
The '.linter of tho 	/(0440,// 
111,,o Trying of Hon's fouls- and Uonsciences /"'411'°  r  
Ski :foal 'Sinister Implications" 41 4/ 
Who In Bogus? (44ty/ a 
Nos title /31.thifrf- ipfl.&A6r 4,4e4; k4,--6041. 
The Riobling Uavk 
Folder of documents placed in front for ultimate removal 
Ofteal Osoald As a Snitlila. That's :teal News 	-714:412P/40  
JFK Aosavvinat;on hytholors Enshrined tad-qv ,-  
llat Is Hewn and the Raking bf an Assassination Sensation '- 
The Basis for Jiebling's "scholarship" that is So Thorough" /3  
Why and How It Began iPliza'fref-e-- 
David Bolin's :.osaette Stonoh;it Imagined and Real / //(14L--  
The Honor of Honorable Men /044frt 3/ 

. The Creatprd or the JFK Assassination Industry 
Killing the Truth Livingstone and Carroll IC Graf 


